Technical debt (TD) contextualizes problems faced during software evolution considering the tasks that are not carried out adequately during software development. Software TD is a type of debt that brings a short-term benefit, but which may have to be paid with interest later on in the software development life cycle. Its presence brings risks to the project and can reduce its quality. It is worthwhile to have automatic mechanisms to monitor it, as TD monitoring requires the analysis of large amounts of complex data. Therefore, the combination of software metrics and code comment analysis, in the identification, and information visualization techniques, in monitoring, present themselves as a promising strategy to manage TD. This work presents VisminerTD, a tool that allows the automatic identification and interactive monitoring of the evolution of TD items by combining software metrics, code comment analysis, and information visualization. To evaluate its applicability, a feasibility study was carried out considering JUnit 4 and Apache Ant software projects. The results indicated that VisminerTD can support software development teams in monitoring TD items. In addition, a second case study was performed to assess the feasibility of the proposed tool regarding its usefulness, ease of use, and self-predicted future use. The results provided positive evidence on the use of the proposed tool, indicating (i) that it can be useful in supporting TD Identification and TD monitoring activities and (ii) that it can bring gains in terms of comprehensiveness and efficacy when evaluating the desirable time to identify and monitor different types of debt. Given the current scenario characterized by limited options of tools that combine different information to support automatic identification and monitoring of the evolution of TD items in software projects, VisminerTD can approximate the state-of-the-art and the state-of-the-practice in the TD area, contributing to a wider dissemination of the concept.
Introduction
The development of software systems is increasingly challenging, as they are getting bigger and more complex, delivering more functionalities, and interacting much more with other systems. The quality of software systems that goes through evolution activities often decreases over time when considering aspects such as their internal structure, adherence to standards, documentation, and *Correspondence: thiagosouto@ifba.edu.br † Thiago S. Mendes and Felipe G. S. Gomes contributed equally to this work. 1 Federal University of Bahia, UFBA, Av Adhemar de Barros, s/n, Instituto de Matemática, 40170-110 Salvador, Brazil Full list of author information is available at the end of the article ease of understanding for future maintenance [1] [2] [3] . One reason for this is that development activities are often carried out under severe constraints of time and resources. Due to these constraints, tasks need to be prioritized and many of them are left behind, thus generating technical debt (TD). The concept of TD has helped professionals and researchers to discuss those issues associated with software evolution [4] . The concept of technical debt (TD) contextualizes problems faced during software evolution considering the tasks that are not carried out adequately during software development. Software TD is a type of debt that brings a short-term benefit (e.g., increased development speed or shortened time to market), but which may have to be paid with interest later on in the software development life cycle [4] [5] [6] . Non-execution of tests, pending code refactoring, and outdated documentation are examples of TD. More recently, Avgeriou et al. [7] defined TD as "TD is a collection of design or implementation constructs that are expedient in the short term, but set up a technical context that can make future changes more costly or impossible. TD presents an actual or contingent liability whose impact is limited to internal system qualities, primarily maintainability and evolvability. " The use of such TD concept facilitates the understanding of the costs incurred unintentionally or by decisions taken during the software development life cycle [8, 9] . It is common for a software project to incur TD during the development process. However, its presence brings risks to the project and hinders its management since managers will have to decide if the debt will be paid and, if so, which debt should be paid and when. Effects of TD can be noticed in different stages of software development due to different types of debt [10] . Its presence makes it difficult to add new functionalities, creates a favorable environment for the occurrence of defects, impacts on external quality, and reduces the maintainability of the code [11] . TD identification strategies can be performed either manually, automatically, or computerassisted. According to Zazworka et al. [12] , it is recommended to combine two approaches (manually and automatically). However, there are still few options that combine different information extracted by calculating software metrics, code smells, static code analysis, and source code comment analysis to support automatic identification and monitoring of the evolution of TD items in software projects [13] . Another aspect to be considered is consider using software visualization techniques to support the identification and management of TD items because such techniques can be used to support tasks of understanding, maintaining, and evolving software systems [14, 15] . However, these techniques have only been used in a very limited way with this purpose so far [10] .
This work presents VisminerTD 1 , a tool whose goal is to support the activities of identification and monitoring of TD using software visualization resources. VisminerTD implements a new TD identification strategy by combining information extracted from software metrics and source code comments, monitoring the evolution of TD items through different versions of the software.
VisminerTD uses software metrics, duplicated code occurrences, style problems, ASA issues, and code comments to find TD indicators. The combined analysis of TD indicators allows development teams to identify more precisely TD items in the source code, calling their attention to specific parts of the project. Once a TD item is detected, VisminerTD allows the user to follow the evolution of that item and its indicators over the project life cycle. Its visual metaphors support the monitoring of the evolution of TD items through the versions of a software, identifying when they incur, and if their indicators are increasing or if they are being paid off.
To evaluate the proposed tool regarding its support to TD identification and monitoring activities, we performed two feasibility studies. In the first study, two well-known open-source projects were used, JUnit 4 and Apache Ant, both mature, large, and with many contributors. The results of the study indicated that the tool can support software engineers in monitoring debt items. The study also confirmed that the current version of the tool can process information extracted from large software project repositories in a few minutes (about 20 min for two large repositories), performing tasks of repository mining and metrics calculation. In the second study, the proposed tool was evaluated through a feasibility study by using the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) [16] . The results provided positive evidence on the use of VisminerTD and indicated that it is capable of supporting TD identification and TD monitoring.
In addition to this introduction, this article has six more sections. The "Background" section presents background information on TD, metrics, comments, and software visualization. "VisminerTD" section describes the architecture and functionalities of VisminerTD. The "Feasibility study I" section discusses the first feasibility study. The "Feasibility study II" section details the planning, execution, and results of the second case study. Then, related works are analyzed in the "Comparison to related works" section. Finally, the "Final remarks" section concludes the paper and indicates some future work.
Background
This section provides an overview of relevant background on TD and reviews past work on TD indicators considering software metrics, code smells, ASA issues, and source code comments. It closes by discussing software visualization in the context of this work.
Technical debt
TD is seen as an important part of software management [11] . According to Seaman and Guo [4] , the management of TD can center on a TD list. This list should contain TD items that represent tasks that were left undone, but that run a risk of causing future problems if not completed. The main component of the debt, the principal, refers to the cost to eliminate the debt (i.e., the effort required to complete the task). Depending on the type of TD, this can translate into different kinds of activities, such as updating outdated documentation, refactoring code that is hard to maintain, or defining new test cases to improve their coverage. The second main component of TD is interest, which is composed of two parts: (i) the interest amount is the potential penalty in terms of increased effort and decreased productivity that will have to be paid in the future as a result of not completing these tasks in the present [4] , including the extra cost of paying off the debt later, as compared to earlier, and (ii) the interest probability, because TD will not always bring negative impacts on future project activities. For example, the higher the probability that the artifact that contains the debt will undergo maintenance, the higher the probability that the interest will negatively impact the project. Alves et al. [10] , through a systematic mapping study, identified 15 different types of debt that could affect the software development and the relation with their respective indicators. The focus of this work is on supporting the identification and monitoring of nine types of debt as listed below. According to Alves et al. [10] , these types are among the most common ones in the area:
• Architecture debt: refers to problems encountered in the software architecture, for example, violation of modularity, which can affect architectural requirements such as performance and robustness. Normally, this type of debt cannot be paid off with simple interventions in the code, requiring more extensive development activities [6, 17] .
• Build debt: refers to issues that make the build task harder, and unnecessarily time consuming, such as when the build process needs to run ill-defined dependencies and the process becomes unnecessarily slow. It also incurs when the build process involves code that does not add customer value [18] . • Code debt: refers to problems found in the source code that can negatively affect the legibility. Usually, this debt can be identified by examining the source code for issues related to bad coding practices [19] .
• Defect debt: refers to known defects, usually identified by testing activities or by the user and reported on bug tracking systems, that the Configuration Control Board (CCB) agrees should be fixed but, due to competing priorities and limited resources, have to be addressed at a later time [20] .
• Design debt: refers to debt that can be discovered by analyzing the source code and identifying violations of the principles of good object-oriented design (e.g., very large or tightly coupled classes) [5, 21] [21] .
The next section discusses indicators that can be used to automatically find TD items.
Technical debt indicators
TD indicators allow to discover technical debt items by analyzing different artifacts created during the development of a software project. Most TD indicators proposed in the literature can be related to calculation of software metrics [10, 13] .
Metrics are used to ensure control over software projects, products, and processes [23] . More specifically, they allow the assessment of attributes, features, or characteristics of software entities, making it possible to characterize, monitor, and control them. In the context of object-oriented programming, the set of metrics proposed by Chidamber and Kemerer [24] makes it possible to characterize, for example, the size, complexity, and coupling of the code.
In the literature, there are many studies that address the detection of code smells or code anomalies through code metrics as a way to identify problems in the source code [25] . Code smells emerge from choices, in the design of a system, that do not comply with widely accepted principles of good design [12] . They are an initial indication that there may be a serious problem in the system [26] . These problems may hinder the software evolution and maintenance process and lead to code refactoring [27] . Code smells are a well-known indicator of the presence of code and design debt [10] .
Automatic Static Analysis (ASA) tools can also be used in the TD identification activity. ASA tools allow the analysis of source code in search for violations of good programming practices that can cause failures or hinder some quality dimension of the software (for example, its maintainability or efficiency). Some of these violations can be removed through refactoring to avoid future problems [12] . As an example, FindBugs [28] is a static open-source code analyzer that detects possible bugs in Java programs. Potential errors are divided into categories, and the tool provides tips to the developer about their possible impacts. Checkstyle is another ASA tool [29] . It is used in software development to verify if the source code complies with coding rules. Source code comments are another valuable resource to help understand a software system [30] . They are widely used by maintainers involved in evolution management. Comments can describe issues that require future work, or indicate emerging issues and decisions that need to be taken on them. They facilitate human readability and provide additional information that summarizes the developer context [31] . Recently, some work has been performed considering the identification of TD items through the analysis of code comments [31] [32] [33] [34] . In Farias et al. [33] , the authors presented eXcomment, a tool for identifying and classifying TD through code comment analysis. The tool is based on text mining, a technology to extract useful information from large amounts of unstructured textual data. The tool uses a contextualized vocabulary composed of expressions and terms that locate TD indicatives in the source code [31] .
As discussed above, software metrics, ASA issues, and code comments have been used as TD indicators. However, as far as we know, these indicators have been used mostly in isolation during the identification of TD items. VisminerTD, the tool presented in this paper, makes use of a new strategy that combines information generated by software metrics, code smells, style problems in Java code, ASA issues, and source code comments to improve the identification of TD items.
Software visualization
Software evolution of real projects with many developers commonly produces a large amount of data. Daily, developers have to perform maintenance tasks to keep the software up-to-date. A prerequisite for those maintenance activities is the software comprehension. Unfortunately, this is not a simple task: developers have to deal with several software modules, which are, in many cases, comprised of thousands of lines of code.
To deal with comprehension in this complex scenario, researchers and practitioners have been using software visualization (SoftVis). SoftVis can be defined as the mapping from any kind of software artifact (lines of code, method, class, etc.) to graphical representations [35, 36] . It is very helpful since it transforms intangible software entities and their relationships into visual metaphors that are easily interpreted by human beings [37] .
The use of information and software visualization techniques [38, 39] have been used in software engineering as a possible solution to facilitate the understanding of the software, supporting the tasks associated with the maintenance and evolution of systems [40] . Software visualization uses visual resources to facilitate the understanding of information extracted from software metrics by software engineers [41] . Consequently, software visualization techniques are also a promising way to deal with debt items.
Researchers proposed different classification taxonomies for SoftVis. Diehl [39] divides software visualization into visualizing the structure, behavior, and evolution of the software. Other authors classified the visualization based on the type of the metaphors it uses to represent software [42, 43] . Software can also be visually analyzed from different perspectives [44] .
In the context of software evolution, it is also important to consider visual strategies of analysis, that is defined as how the evolution is visually presented for analysis [45] . The strategy can allow the user to navigate in the history of a software element, making it possible to compare two versions of software modules, comparing two versions of a class, for example. Software evolution visualization tools should consider the combined use of different strategies as a promising approach [45] .
In the next section, VisminerTD is presented, a multiperspective and multi-visual strategy of analysis tool that combines information from software metrics, code smells, ASA issues, and source code comments to identify TD and allow the use of software visualization techniques to monitor existing debt items.
VisminerTD
VisminerTD is an open-source web tool that has multiple visual perspectives and different visual strategies of analysis to support development teams in activities of identifying and monitoring the evolution of TD items. VisminerTD runs on top of RepositoryMiner 2 (RM). The RM is responsible for metrics extraction and comments from source code repositories [46] . Figure 1 presents a component and connector architectural view of the whole solution, considering both VisminerTD and RM. They are further explained next.
RepositoryMiner
As previously discussed, all data presented in VisminerTD are extracted and analyzed by the RM, which is an extensible tool for mining software repositories to support automatic identification of TD. Developed as an open source project using Java and MongoDB [47] , the main purpose of RM is to perform analysis of software repositories, through the extraction and combination of data related to software evolution. RM is distributed in the form of a JAR (Java ARchive) and provides an API (Application Programming Interface), so that its features can be easily accessed through Java applications.
The RM mining process bases on the list of TD indicators defined by Alves et al. [10] (e.g. code smells, ASA issues, style problems in code and software documentation issues). This means that the extracted data is related • Detecting possible defects in Java projects through static code analysis using the FindBugs tool [28] • Detecting style problems in Java code using the CheckStyle tool [29] • Detecting comments in Java code that contain some indication of the existence of TD items using the eXcomment tool [33] • Detecting nine TD types: architecture, build, code, design, defect, documentation, requirements, people, and test
The extraction of the metrics and code smells was implemented considering the definitions found in Fowler [26] and Lanza and Marinescu [25] . After the mining process, the data is stored in a MongoDB database. Fig. 2 presents a simplified view of the RM database model.
VisminerTD
VisminerTD uses the data processed by RM to visually support TD identification and monitoring. VisminerTD consists of two modules: VisminerTD-Client and VisminerTD-Service. VisminerTD-Client is a web application developed using Angular [49] , Bootstrap [50] , and HighCharts [51] . Whenever it is necessary to search for some information mined by the RM, VisminerTDClient sends an HTTP request to VisminerTD-Service, passing the desired action and necessary parameters. VisminerTD-Service was developed as a REST (Representational State Transfer) service using Node.js [52] , Express [53], and Mongoose [54] . The service receives the request, filters the action to be taken, and obtains/modifies the database information. VisminerTD-Service returns the request data, using JSON specification, which is used by VisminerTD-Client to process and present them. The amount of data regarding the identification and monitoring of TD is large, so, VisminerTD uses software visualization techniques to reach its goal. We used HighCharts to develop the set of views available in VisminerTD. Those views are explained next. 
TDAnalyzer View
The TDAnalyzer View allows the identification of TD items. It uses as input the RM extracted data (e.g., code smells, style problems in Java code, ASA issues, source code comments) as debt indicator information. The TDAnalyzer shows the TD items detected (Fig. 4) . Initially, the user has to choose which versions of the software they want to analyze through the "Version" field.
Remember that, only the selected versions in the Sidebar View are available in this field. After choosing a version, all TD items will immediately appear below, in the form of cards (Fig. 4) . In addition to viewing all TD items for a version, the user can also use filters in the Filters box ( The user can confirm or not each TD item identified automatically by RM. It can be done one by one, using the TD form (explained below), confirm all items indicated for a given version ("Confirm All from Version" button), or for all items according to the selected filters ("Confirm All from Filter" button). In any case, the VisminerTD changes the status of the TD types from "Not Analyzed" to "To Do".
The TDAnalyzer has a detail-on-demand view where the user can analyze detailed information of a TD item. The user can access the detail-on-demand view by clicking on the TD item name (i.e., the file name). The detail-ondemand view is composed of eight pages: TD Form, TD Timeline, Metrics Graph, Code Smells, FindBugs, CheckStyle, CPD, and eXcomment. These pages bring extra information about the identified TD indicator, allowing the user to decide if that debt should be considered a problem or not.
TD form
In this page, the user has access to a form that allows the visualization and edition of information pertinent to the management of the TD item (Fig. 5 ). The construction of this form was based on the study of Guo et al. [55] , which addresses the management of TD in software projects. The TD form contains the following fields: (i) ID: hashcode that uniquely identifies the TD item detected; (not yet checked, it is the default value); False Positive (the item is not a TD), To Do (it is a TD to be paid), Doing (TD is being solved) and Done (TD has already been resolved); (vii) Intentional: indicates whether the TD item was intentional; (viii) Principal: the estimated amount of time (in minutes) required for correction; (ix) Interest Amount: the estimated amount of time (in minutes) required for correction in production code (in other words, in the future); (x) Interest Probability: indicator (percentage) of the chances of paying interest in the future; and finally, (xi) Priority: correction priority (high/medium/low) indicator of the item.
TD Timeline
In this page, the user can get an insight into the evolution of the TD item across the various versions of the software (Fig. 6 ). The analysis can be performed from the initial versions of the software to the current version being analyzed (selected in the "Version" field in TDAnalyzer).
All TD indicators identified in the file in each of the software versions are displayed in the timeline. For each version, it presents its name, the TD types (colored according to their status in each version), and the indicators with their respective amounts of occurrences. A circle just below the name represents a comparison of that version with the previous one considering the amount of TD indicators. A gray circle means that the number of indicators remains the same as the previous version, a red circle means that TD indicators increased from one version to another, and the green color indicates that the number of indicators has decreased.
Metrics Graph
The Metrics Graph page presents a line graph that shows the evolution of some of the metrics used to indicate TD throughout software versions (Fig. 7) . Since a file can consist of one or more classes, the user can filter the class ("Classes" field) and which metric to display ('Metrics' field). The metrics supported so far are The Metrics Evolution view shows analyzed data from the first version of the software to the version being analyzed. In this way, the user can analyze the evolution of all the calculated metrics and verify in which version there were changes in the values of the metrics. This visualization uses a temporal overview strategy [45] , which shows several versions of software at the same time.
Code Smells The Code Smell page allows the user to view the code smells detected in the file (Fig. 8) . The user can select classes ("Classes" field) and methods ("Methods" field). Then, the Code Smell view displays the metric values (or code smells, if applied) for each of the detected code smells. Only the classes and methods affected by at least one smell are displayed in the selection fields.
FindBugs This page (see Fig. 9 ) allows the user to visualize the information about possible bugs found by the FindBugs tool. VisminerTD shows each possible bug identified and its associated information (class, field, method, local variable). We also have other related information: (i) Rank: refers to the bug rank, the potential bugs are classified into four ranks: (a) scariest, (b) scary, (c) troubling, and (d) of concern, giving the programmer a hint about the impact or severity of the bug; (ii) Priority: refers to the priority of the problem resolution. The higher the priority the greater the impacts of the bug on the system; (iii) Type: the bug type. There are currently 425 classified bugs arranged in several categories; (iv) Category: the category of the bug, so far the categories are: "bad practice", "correctness", "experimental", "internationalization", "malicious code and vulnerability", "multithreaded correctness", "performance", "security" and "dodgy code"; (v) Description: a detailed description of the bug and its impact; and (vi) Message: a message to help the developer to solve the problem, usually presenting the location of the problem, and sometimes some tips on how to solve it.
CheckStyle This section shows the information extracted from the Checkstyle tool (Fig. 10) . Through this page, the user can visualize the following information: (i) Line: the line where the problem occurred; (ii) Column: the column where the problem occurred, if it is zero, consider the entire line; (iii) Severity: the severity of the problem which may be: "error", "ignore", "info", and "warning"; (iv) Checker: the name of the rule used to identify the problem; and finally (v) Message: a message describing the violation in detail.
CPD This page shows all detected PMD/CPD duplicated code occurrences per file (Fig. 11) . The duplication occurrences can be found within the same file or across different files in the project, where each duplication occurrence represents a duplicated segment of code. At the top of the screen (in "Total Duplication" field), the percentage of duplicated file is shown. Duplicate occurrences are shown below. The following information about occurrences is also provided: (i) Tokens Threshold: refers to the minimum amount of duplicate tokens present in a segment to consider it as duplicate; (ii) Token Count: refers to the number of duplicate tokens present in the occurrence; (iii) Language: the programming language considered for verifying duplicity; (iv) Occurrences: refers to the number of different files and/or sections of the same file where the duplication was found, and for each section, the fields below are shown; (v) Filename: the path of the file that contains the duplication; (vi) Begin Line: the line on which eXcomment This page (Fig. 12 ) displays the list of comment information from the eXcomment tool presented in [31] . The user can view the following information regarding a comment: (i) Comment text: content of the comment in the source code, for example, "// ALL: Review all callers to make sure that they localize the title"; (ii) Class/Method: class and, in some cases, the name of the method where the comment is located; (iii) Pattern: set of word classes and TD code tags and software engineering terms (e.g., SE nouns, verbs, adverbs, adjectives, and tags), which led to the identification of that comment as a TD item, for example, "TODO", "Temporary", "Workaround", and "Bug". In a comment, there may be one or more patterns identified; (iv) Theme: set of vocabulary themes related to TD contexts, such as "Bad coding practices" and "Inadequate solution". It is important to note that a pattern can be related to more than one theme. The list of themes was created based on the list of TD indicators proposed by Farias et al. [33] and Alves et al. [10] ; (v) Total Score: value calculated based on the occurrence and degree of importance of the patterns found in the source code comment. Patterns with larger scores are more likely to indicate TD items than patterns with smaller scores; and (vi) TD Type: TD type found based on the patterns and themes found, expressed as architecture debt, build debt, code debt, defect debt, documentation debt, design debt, requirement debt, test debt, or unknown debt. As could be observed, TDAnalyzer has several features to support the identification of TD. Different pages, some of them with specific visualizations, help the user to decide the existence of a TD, by confirming it or not. Both TDEvolution and TDManagement benefit from the users' decisions while using TDAnalyzer.
TDEvolution View
The TDEvolution View allows the understanding of how software is evolving over time regarding identified TD (Fig. 13) . Using this view, the user can visualize differences between two selected versions and identify when positive or negative changes occur and whether they affect the project evolution or not. TDEvolution uses a differential absolute strategy [45] , which compares two versions of software at a time (Fig. 13, top) . Among the information that can be compared from one version to another, we have the number of commits, source files, indicators (sum of the quantities of TD indicators found), and debts (sum of the quantities of TD types found) identified so far. We used a Stacked Column view to illustrate the evolution of TD throughout the versions. In addition to the comparison between two selected versions, TDEvolution View also shows the sum of the quantities of TD types found for each one of the versions between the two selected versions (Vertical bars at the bottom of Fig. 13 ). In the case of Fig. 13 , the slider is placed for two subsequent versions, therefore, only two vertical bars are presented. This temporal overview strategy [45] view helps to analyze the evolution of the quantity of debts in various versions of the software separated by their types. The Stacked Column view divided by TD types helps a lot to compare releases. This view only shows the count of TD types with status "To Do", "Doing", and "Not Analyzed". The status "Done" and "False Positive" are not considered; this way the user can see the amount of TD left behind. Each color in the graph represents a type of TD, where the amount of occurrences are shown in its respective color (box), and above each bar, the sum of occurrences of all TD types in the version are displayed. To control the range of versions, the user can use a slider above the graph that goes from the oldest to the newest version of the software, from the left to the right.
Therefore, TDEvolution view helps users to monitor the evolution of TD in their projects.
TDManagement View
The TDManagement View is a module also responsible for assisting in TD monitoring (Fig. 14) . The TD items are presented using the Kanban concept [56] with three panels (TO DO, DOING, and DONE). Each TD type of the file, identified by the type and name of the file, is represented as a card. In this view, the user can visualize the TD items of the project that had their debt types marked "To Do", "Doing", or "Done" in TDAnalyzer. By clicking on the "pay" button, the status of the TD changes from "TO DO" to "DOING". On the same token, by clicking on the "paid" button, the status of the TD item switches from "DOING" to "DONE". This way, the user can manage each TD item separately. The user can select in the "Version" field the version that they want to monitor. From this view, the user can also access the TD Timeline (Fig. 6 ) and see the TD items evolution.
Feasibility study I
This section presents the study carried out with the objective of investigating the feasibility of using the developed tool. We evaluated whether VisminerTD, through the use of software visualization, allows one to perform activities of identification and monitoring of TD items.
Study objective
This study was performed aiming to analyze the VisminerTD: with the purpose of characterizing its effectiveness of use; with respect to support activities of identification and monitoring of TD; from the point of view of researchers; and in the context of software development projects. Thus, through this feasibility study, we intend to investigate if (i) VisminerTD's features are able to perform activities of TD identification and monitoring using real software projects and (ii) VisminerTD makes it possible to analyze the evolution of TD items.
Project context
We selected as software objects two real projects: JUnit (github.com unit-team junit4) and Apache Ant (github.com apache ant). JUnit is an open-source framework that supports the creation of automated tests in Java. JUnit4 is available on GitHub and has 21 versions available, 138 collaborators, and 2225 commits. Apache Ant is a tool developed in Java, used for the automation of the compilation process. It is available on GitHub and has 115 versions available, 36 collaborators, and 14,215 commits. Both projects were selected because they are widely used in academic (for empirical studies) and industrial (to support some development activities) environments. Besides, JUnit has already been analyzed by Mendes et al. [57] , so it would be possible to make comparisons of performance in the mining process. The Ant project is about six times bigger than JUnit. Both projects are mature, large, and with many contributors.
Design
The study procedure defines an activity of verifying the internal structure of JUnit and Ant projects aiming to identify possible parts of them that did not follow good development practices and, therefore, could affect their maintainability (possibly TD items). Thus, the study considers the following steps:
1 One of the participants installed and configured the RM on their laptops, performed the mining process for both projects (JUnit and Ant), and saved the results in a database available to all participants. 2 Participants installed and configured VisminerTD and accessed the information previously mined in step 1. 3 Participants selected the JUnit project repository and, then, the Ant project. After, they used the TDAnalyzer view to search for files with TD indicators in each project. Next, they selected the files that had the largest amount of TD indicators. 4 Participants used the TDEvolution view to analyze the evolution of TD occurrence throughout several project versions. They also analyzed specific cases where there was a significant increase in the number of debt items between two different versions. 5 Finally, participants performed simulations of the use of TDManagement to verify its operation. They also analyzed some timelines of TD items to observe if there were situations in which the number of debt indicators has increased or decreased over the time in a same file.
The study was performed by three researchers of the project (a Ph.D. student, a Master's student, and an Undergraduate student) with more than 8 years of experience in software development. In the following sections, we describe the activities performed in the use of VisminerTD and also some information about how the tool supports each of them.
Results
Initially, we analyzed JUnit and Apache Ant repositories using the RM. For both projects, we considered 19 object-oriented metrics, 7 code smells, duplicate code, ASA issues, and source code comments. In this study, style problems were not considered because of two major reasons. First, we could not detect style problems in Apache Ant due to parsing errors in many files. The CheckStyle tool simply aborts its analysis when a parser error occurs. And second, the large amount of style problems in JUnit because it has no well-defined code styling, some parts of its code (the newer ones) follows the Google Java Style (considered in the analysis) while older parts follows a different custom style.
The mining time of the JUnit project has improved considerably when compared to this same task reported in Mendes et al. [57] . The previous analysis took about 30 min; meanwhile with the new version of VisminerTD, it took only three and half minutes, showing an improvement of almost 1000% in performance for the data mining activity. For Apache Ant, the mining time was about 16 min. The used computer is the same used in [57] and has the following specification: Intel Core i5-2520M processor, 8 GB of RAM, and Linux Mint 18.3 Sylvia operating system. The next step was to filter the collected information. Nine versions of JUnit and 12 versions of Apache Ant, including master, have been selected to have their information displayed in TDAnalyzer module. After, all items that could indicate the presence of TD were listed as cards, and it was possible to confirm or reject the indicated items (if they were a TD item or not). In VisminerTD, this activity is performed card by card, clicking on the item name. By doing this, we can have access to detailed information about the TD item, its indicators, and the different types of debt that have been identified in that file. After analyzing the information, the user can confirm that an item actually has that type of debt or discard that item indicating that it is a false positive. For the purpose of this study, all items were confirmed as TD items.
In JUnit, VisminerTD found 805 files containing some kind of debt and 1250 indications of presence of debt considering 9 versions of the software (the selected versions were: r3.8.2, r4.6, r4.7, r4.8, r4.9. r4.10, r4.11, r4.12 and master (commit 660a373 on February 9, 2018)), resulting in an average of 89 files and 139 TD indicators per version. When selecting the master version, for example, we noticed that the tool identified 133 files with some debt. By analyzing different information about metrics and software comments available in VisminerTD, participants identified that the artifact with more types of debt in the master version was "Assert", with 1036 lines of code and five different types of debt. For this specific TD item, the tool reported 23 different TD indicators. An occurrence of God Class was detected, indicating the presence of code and design debt according to Alves et al. [58] . In addition, 15 code comments were found: (i) seven of them indicating the presence of defect debt; (ii) five indicating the presence of code debt, (iii) one case indicating the presence of test debt; and (iv) nine of them pointing to the presence of debt in general (it was not possible to define a specific type).
In Apache Ant, VisminerTD found 6,496 files with some debt and 14,026 indications of presence of debt considering the 12 versions analyzed (the selected versions were: 1.1, 1.2, 1.3, 1.4, 1.5, 1.6, 1.7, 1.8, 1.9, 1.10, 1.10 .2 and master (commit 52a0ec8 on February 19, 2018) ). This resulted in an average of 541 files and 1,169 TD indicators per version. As an example, VisminerTD identified five types of debt (code, design, defect, requirements, and unknown) in the "Javadoc" file in the version 1.10.2. This file has 2259 lines of code and the following indicators of the presence of debt were detected: 7 Complex Methods, 3 Brain Methods, a God Class, 5 Slow Algorithms, 6 ASA issues and 41 comments with evidence of debt (code, design, defect, requirements and unknown).
The next step in using VisminerTD is to access the TDEvolution module (see Fig. 15 ), that shows how the presence of TD in the different versions of JUnit is. When analyzing the view provided by TDEvolution, it was verified that, from the first to the second version of JUnit, there was a significant increase in the number of files and TD indicators (see releases 3.8.2 and 4.6 in Fig. 15 ). This change occurred because there was a difference of about 5 years from version 3.8.2 (commit a0f0ee1 on December 28, 2004) to version 4.6 (commit b5e9885 on April 13, 2009). From the second version, the view presented an upward and gradual behavior, with a small decrease of the values in the master version. Concerning the comparison among versions, the number of commits increased 14 times and the number of classes increased more than four times, from the initial version to master, while the number of indicators and debts had a gradual increase. However, in version 4.12, there was a significant increase compared to version 4.11. The main differences are in defect debt that went from 22 to 33 items and in debt items in general (unknown type) that changed from 66 to 89 items.
In Apache Ant, versions from 1.1 to the most current were selected for analysis. Observing Fig. 16 , we can see that the project size has increased constantly, and this behavior has been accompanied by an increase in the occurrence of different types of debt. Specifically, from version 1.4 to 1.5, the number of commits increased from 1863 to 4828, the number of files from 631 to 936, and we also detected the appearance of 639 debts and 710 TD indicators.
The last phase of the study was the analysis of the TDManagement module, which allows the user to monitor the current status (detected items, items under payment activities, or items that have been already paid off ) of debts items in the project (see Fig. 17 ). In the study, 178 debts from version 4.12 of the JUnit project were mapped to the TO DO panel, 20 to the DOING panel, and 16 to the DONE panel. In the TO DO panel, all detected debt items that have not been selected for payment or have not been already paid off are listed. When the software engineer decides that a debt item should be paid, they can move the card to the DOING panel. This panel lists all the debt items that are currently being solved. Once this task is completed, the item is marked as paid off by moving the card to the DONE panel. During this process, the amount of items in each status can be checked through a counter located at the top of each panel.
In this module, it is also possible to obtain a detailed view of the current status of a TD item, as well as its evolution throughout the different versions of the software. Clicking on a particular item will show a detail-ondemand view as well as seen in the TD Analyzer, where the user can see a timeline presenting the history of that TD item. For example, in Fig. 18 , we can see the TD Timeline view for the Javadoc file. It presented variations in the last three versions: new TD indicators appeared in version rel/1.10.0, and some of them were paid off in the master version.
Discussion
In this study, it was verified that VisminerTD allows software engineers to identify TD items by combining information from different TD indicators (software metrics, code smells, duplicated code, style problems, as well as information extracted from code comment analysis) During the study execution, participants detected some instances of TD items that were pointed out only by code comments. This indicates that the eXcomment is relevant for identification and that such kind of information is relevant and can complement information that originated from software metrics to support development teams in tasks of TD identification.
Concerning the support for TD management activities, the tool allows to store the following information about each identified TD item: status, responsible for its insertion, if the debt is intentional or not, principal, interest amount, interest probability, and others. In addition, VisminerTD also has visual views that facilitate the monitoring of the evolution of debt items. It is possible, for example, to check the growth of the amount of TD items throughout the different versions of a software. More specifically, the tool has a slider bar that allows the comparison of the number of commits, source files, TD indicators and TD types, between two or more versions of the project.
This work has implications for both practitioners and researchers. For practitioners, VisminerTD is available for use in VisminerTD-Client 3 and VisminerTD-Service 4 . Given the current scenario characterized by very limited options of tools to support activities of TD identification and monitoring, the tool presented in this paper approximates the state-of-the-art and the state-of-the-practice in the TD area, contributing to a wider dissemination of the concept. For researchers and practitioners, VisminerTD is an open-source project; thus, they are free to hold their version of the tool and, for example, implement the necessary adaptations for using in practice, implement and evaluate new visual metaphors to support TD-related activities. Finally, specifically for researchers, the use of VisminerTD indicated that the use of a combination of TD indicators (metrics and source code comments) is feasible and should be better investigated in the future to better understand questions related to the cost-benefit of this kind of analysis and the level of complementarity and overlapping among different indicators.
Study limitations
The study was performed by participants with different levels of experience. Two of them have professional experience in the industry. However, all participants have about 5 years of experience on the development of software solutions that involve concepts of software metrics and visualization. It is also important to highlight that the participants of the study are also the developers of the tool. So, they know exactly how to use the tool, and this may be an issue when considering other participants.
We did not consider style problems in the analyses. The parser problems encountered in the Apache Ant project could not be solved without change the CheckStyle source code since the tools was designed to abort its analysis when a parser problem occurs. Meanwhile, the styling inconsistencies in JUnit made the number of TD items and indicators increase by a lot. Thus, to avoid this difference between these two scenarios, we removed the CheckStyle from the analysis.
As another limitation, we considered two open-source software projects to perform the feasibility study. Despite the fact that they are commonly used in both academic and industrial settings, are from different application domains, and have different sizes, the obtained results cannot be generalized to all cases. In order to overcome some of these limitations, we conducted a second feasibility study to obtain feedback on the use of the tool from the point of view of other subjects.
Feasibility study II
The evaluation was an academic case study applying our tool using real project data to simulate TD identification and monitoring meetings. The case study description is based on available guidelines [59] .
Study objective
This study aims to analyze the proposed tool with the purpose of characterizing its viability of use with respect to the usefulness, ease of use, and self-predicted future use, from the point of view of students and professionals in the context of identification and monitoring of TD items.
For the study, the identification and monitoring meeting was performed with the support of VisminerTD. We intended to investigate if participants have a positive perception regarding the use of the tool. It is not the purpose of this study to analyze the accuracy and/or combination of the TD indicators. This analysis would require the participation of the team involved in the development of the project, which we intend to do in a next study.
As the objective of this study is related to the perception about the adoption of a new technology, we conducted the evaluation using the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) [16] , which has been extensively used [60] . TAM considers three constructs-perceived usefulness, ease of use, and self-predicted future use-which are measured by a set of questions. We adapted our questions from the ones used by Ali Babar et al. [61] . 
Project context
The study consists of analyzing the applicability of the proposed tool through the simulation of a TD identification and TD monitoring meeting. The objective is to evaluate, considering a list of candidate TD items from the JUnit project automatically identified by the RepositoryMiner, which items should be analyzed and monitored throughout the software development lifecycle, thereby minimizing the negative impact of debt accumulation on the project.
Procedure and instrumentation
To carry out the study, we created a virtual machine (VM) using the Ubuntu 18.10 operating system with LXDE desktop environment, and we allocated to this VM, 2 processors and 2 GB of RAM. The VM was executed in computers with Intel Core i5 4950 processors and 8 GB of RAM. We choose this approach, using a VM, because it made easier to create and redistribute the study environment to the participants, besides, to ensure an approximate experience between them.
In the VM, we have installed the VisminerTD and all other softwares needed to run it (e.g., MongoDB). We also included a database with the analysis of JUnit project, which contains information about the versions r3.8.2, r4.6, r4.7, r4.8, r4.9. r4.10, r4.11, r4.12, and master (commit 660a373 on February 9, 2018). The analysis performed did not consider the information from CheckStyle. This happened because the JUnit has no well-defined code styling and some parts of its code (the newer ones) follows the Google Java Style while older parts follows a different style. Thus, considering the large amount of data generated by the analysis (due the code styling inconsistencies) and the effort that would have been necessary to make the project more "analyzable", we have removed the CheckStyle from the analysis.
The case study was conducted with the following general steps:
1 The researchers trained the participants on TD concepts, software metrics, code smells, static program analysis, and source code comments analysis. 2 The researchers trained the participants about VisminerTD tool used to simulate the TD identification and monitoring meeting. 3 Using VisminerTD, the participants, in pairs, carried out five tasks of identification and monitoring of TD items. 4 Participants filled in the final evaluation form individually.
Before starting the study (step 1), each participant filled in a consent and a characterization form. After, we conducted a brief training on TD in order to familiarize the participants with the involved concepts. At this time, seeking to simulate TD identification and monitoring meetings, we organized the participants in pairs. The participants could discuss among them, but no communication was allowed outside the pairs.
During step 2, we gave a training to explain how to use the VisminerTD to identify and monitor TD items. The pairs used VisminerTD to perform five tasks ( Table 1) that simulated different scenarios (step 3). Through these steps, we seek to show to the participants all the features available in the tool.
At the end of this activity, participants completed, individually, an evaluation form about their perceptions on the VisminerTD (step 4). In this form (Table 3) , based on TAM, each participant analyzed statements related to the usefulness, ease of use, and self-predicted future use of the VisminerTD indicating the option that best represented their point of view, according to the following five point scale: (1) I totally agree; (2) I agree partially; (3) Neutral; (4) Partially disagree; and (5) Strongly disagree. At the end of the form, participants described their perceptions regarding the positive and negative points of the tool and suggestions for improvements.
Results

Characterization of participants
The participants are undergraduate students coursing a Software Engineering discipline. In total, 28 undergraduate students participated in the study. Seventy-three percent of them indicated have some experience with software development (18% have more than 2 years of experience). Not all participants had experience with software development; however, theoretical concepts were presented in the software engineering discipline.
Participants also indicated their level of experience in seven specific areas of the software development process according to the following scale: (1) none, (2) studied in class, (3) practiced in classroom projects, (4) used in personal projects, and (5) used in projects in the industry. The results are presented in Table 2 . We can see that for all presented areas, there are participants with experience in the industry.
VisminerTD evaluation
The answers of the participants to the TAM questions are shown in Table 3 . This table presents an overall scenario of acceptance regarding usefulness, ease of use, and selfpredicted future use.
In all the statements analyzed with respect to usefulness, more than 87% of participants agreed with the affirmations. Moreover, the results indicate that, when using the VisminerTD, we can expect the following benefits: improved performance, productivity, and efficiency through ease to identify and monitor TD items 1. Indicate the number of different types of TD present in the "Assert" item in the master version. 2. Using the Timeline tab, from "Assert" item, determine whether there has been any change in the number of indicators from version 4.12 to master. If so, name the indicators. 3. Go to TDForm tab, also from "Assert" item, change the status of the debts found from "Not Analyzed" to "Done", then click the "Save" button.
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Task 3 (TDAnalyzer)
1. In the master version, select the debt type, "Defect Debt/Comment Analysis", and click on "Update Query". 2. Enter the number of items found, then click on the button "Confirm All from Filter".
Task (TDManagement)
1. From the TD items identified in the TDAnalyzer, select the master version and simulate the payment of the debt for ParametrizedTestTest (CODE_DEBT) and BaseTestRunner (DESING_DEBT), until both are in the DONE panel; 2. Find the total amount of items in all 3 panels (TO DO, DOING, and DONE).
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Task 5 (TDEvolution) using visual techniques. In addition, the tool has a good coverage of different types of TD and provides a large amount of information in an automated way on the indicators.
In assessing the ease of use of the VisminerTD to "easy to learn" characteristic, 20 participants agreed and 4 participants disagreed indicated that they found easy to learn how to use the tool. When evaluating the interaction with the tool, 23 indicated that the interaction is clear and understandable. Regarding to become skillful and remember how to use the tool, 20 participants indicated that it would be easy to become skilled while 26 stated that it would be easy to remember how to identify and monitor TD items using VisminerTD.
Regarding the self-predicted future use, when asked about the preference in identifying and monitoring the TD using VisminerTD, the answers were well distributed across the options. This may suggest that although VisminerTD is well accepted, since 26 participants indicated that they would make use of the tool in the future, it
is not yet ready for use. Participants were also asked to indicate positive and negative impressions on the use of the tool. The positive points were (10 participants) "Ease of visualizing the results", "Good visually, intuitive and simple"; (6) "gain in performance and productivity", "Speed of identification of the debts"; (2) "Coverage Issues", "Quantity of information"; (2) "Automates the identification of TDs", "Automates the management of TDs"; (1) "Nice environment (Illustrative) and with dynamic update (in real time)"; (1) "Practicality, ease and good information filters". On the other hand, the participants also pointed out that "the tool have is a few complex" (2 participants) and "need the assistance of a researcher" (2 participants), "missing filters in TDManagement view" (1) and "the layout of some tool filters is confusing" (1) .
Discussion
This study provided positive evidence on the use of the proposed tool, indicating that VisminerTD may be useful in supporting TD identification and TD monitoring activities (96% of participants indicated that they could use the tool to identify and monitor TD). The results also pointed out that more than 81% of the participants agreed that by using VisminerTD, they have gains in agility, productivity, performance, and efficacy when evaluating TD items. In the point of view of the participants, it is easy to learn and use VisminerTD, and the interaction with the tool is clear.
Although VisminerTD has shown itself to be an interesting and useful support for TD identification and TD monitoring, it is yet in its early stages of development and needs improvements to be ready for use. Participants suggested some improvements such as adding more filters on some views (e.g., TDManagement), changing the order of how TD items appear on the TD Analyzer view, the need to have support for other programming languages. This finding stimulated us to define some future directions on this research, as described in the "Final remarks" section of this paper.
Threats to validity
The study participants were chosen by convenience and are undergraduate students. However, some of them have experience in software development in industry. Thus, although the results are not generalizable, they provide an initial evidence on the investigated topic.
As discussed previously, we did not use the data from CheckStyle in the analysis used to carry out the study. This can be considered a threat to validity, since it was not possible to evaluate the view related to CheckStyle (CheckStyle page in the TDAnalyzer). However, we believe that the large amount of data, come from CheckStyle analysis, would compromise the participant's perception about the VisminerTD.
Finally, the TD items used for analysis were extracted from a real software project, but the number of items can be considered small. This is a threat assumed in this study. However, we believe that even if we had more TD items to evaluate, the participants' perception on the benefits of VisminerTD would tend to be positive as well.
Comparison to related works
The systematic mapping study performed by Alves et al. [10] indicated that the identification and monitoring of TD by means of software visualization techniques still demand tool support. The authors reported that only three primary studies about the use of visualization techniques in the TD identification activity were identified. In this section, we perform a comparative analysis between VisminerTD and the following related tools: SonarQube, DebtFlag, and Cast.
SonarQube [62] is one of the best-known tools for code quality inspection. SonarQube is an open-source software capable of extracting a wide variety of reports on a system, such as software metrics, code smells, TD, and dependencies between classes. This tool has a strategy of identifying TD different from that used in VisminerTD. First, it does not work with source code comment analysis. Second, VisminerTD allows the user to automatically perform analysis on several versions of the software, a functionality not present in SonarQube so far.
Although SonarQube has support for more programming languages, the VisminerTD can also be extended to support more programming languages through its generic Abstract Syntax Tree. We are currently working to support C/C++ in the future releases.
DebtFlag [63] is a tool that allows marking code to "link" debt items to the point of the project in which it is located in the code. The tool consists of two parts, an Eclipse Integrated Development Environment (IDE) plugin, called DebtFlag, and a web application. The DebtFlag plugin is responsible for capturing TD items through the Eclipse IDE, tracing its propagation and supporting its micromanagement, while the web application provides a dynamic presentation of the TD items detected by the DebtFlag plugin. Through this approach, the tool focuses on allowing the developer to manage TD items at the implementation level as well as at a higher level.
Although it does not provide the possibility of observing TD propagation, VisminerTD extracts a larger amount of information, as well as combining them. VisminerTD is built to be flexible, IDE-independent, extensible, and persistent-support. In this way, data can be analyzed using more robust mechanisms: this is especially useful in large data sets. In addition, the modular structure of the tool, due to the two modules RM and VisminerTD, also facilitates its integration with other tools for identifying and monitoring TD items.
CAST Application Intelligence Platform (AIP) [64] provides an approach for measuring TD on a regular basis. Through its use, development teams can identify structural flaws adding them to the TD of the application. This tool relies on some other CAST proprietary tools to perform its analysis. CAST AIP also has a strategy of identifying TD different from that used in VisminerTD. First, it does not work with source code comment analysis. Second, while VisminerTD can identify nine types of debt, CAST AIP identifies only two types (code and architecture debt). Table 4 presents a comparison between VisminerTD and the other related tools. The main characteristics analyzed were (i) License; (ii) Programming languages: the supported programming languages; (iii) New parsers: allows the addition of new parsers; (iv) Repository mining: helps to mining local and remote repositories; (v) Objectoriented metrics: computes object-oriented software metrics; (vi) Style problems: detects coding style problems; (vii) ASA issues: detects ASA issues; (viii) Code Smells: detects code smells; (ix) Custom TD thresholds: allows to set TD identification thresholds; (x) Multiple versions analysis: allows the analysis of multiple versions automatically; (xi) Source metrics analysis: analyzes source code metrics for TD identification; (xii) Code comments analysis: analyzes source code comments for TD identification; (xiii) Availability: the tool is available for download; and (xiv) Standalone: the tool can run without an IDE.
As it can be observed in Table 1 , VisminerTD is a tool with more functionalities among the analyzed characteristics, standing out in relation to the related works by (i) having a generic Abstract Syntax Tree allowing the creation of new parsers for mining source codes in other programming languages; (ii) accessing information from GIT and GITHUB; (iii) integrating with different tools that allow the combination of several types of metrics (e.g., code smells, bugs, issues, and source code comments); and (iv) allowing the identification of different types of TD indicators during software evolution.
Regarding the Table 1 , we only considered a small amount of features. It is worthy mentioning that the tools SonarQube and Cast AIP have several other features that are not in the table; furthermore, they also analyze more programming languages. Although that the VisminerTD is just in its initial state, we intend to improve the VisminerTD adding support for more programming languages and more features in the future releases, especially features related to the combination of data from TD identification and software repositories, such as, an adviser for who must to pay a TD based in its commit history. We did not find functionalities like these in other tools available.
Final remarks
VisminerTD supports the identification and monitoring of debt items using software visualization techniques. Currently, the tool allows the analysis of 19 software metrics, detection of seven code smells, ASA issues, duplicate code occurrences, style problems in Java code, and the identification of nine types of debt (architecture, build, code, defect, documentation, design, requirement, people, and test debt). Moreover, it allows the joint analysis of data from metrics and code comments to support the identification of debt items.
The studies presented in this work provides initial evidence on the feasibility of using VisminerTD to analyze data from real software projects. The next steps of this research involve the execution of empirical studies in industrial environments to investigate how VisminerTD can be inserted in practical scenarios and what is the perception of software practitioners on its use.
Considering this research as a starting point, some perspectives of future work are as follows: (i) evolve VisminerTD based on the users' perception regarding its use; (ii) replicate the second study in other academic/industry scenarios; (iii) investigate when/how to use the proposed strategy in the context of a software development process and what impacts (e.g., in terms of effort) it brings to the development team; (iv) improve both RepositoryMiner and VisminerTD (e.g., adding more features and support for more programming languages), and (v) evaluate/evolve the accuracy of the RepositoryMiner automatic TD identification process considering industry projects and their development teams. We also intend to investigate how we could improve the proposed strategy to support organizational decisions regarding TD payment considering TD items prioritization and TD indicators agglomeration.
Endnotes
